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Upcoming Meetings

The Silver Box
by Theresa Durning

On Thanksgiving weekend in 1948,
Falconer’s Jewelry was commissioned to
design and create a silver presentation box .
The box was to be presented to Viscount
Alexander on the occasion of the opening of
Branch 78 of the Picton Royal Canadian
Legion.

A young Thera Falconer remembers the
commission and contacting Benedict Proctor,
in Trenton, to create the box and Gunning
Brothers in Toronto to do the engraving.

In the years that followed the opening of
Branch 78 and the presentation to Viscount
Alexander, the whereabouts of the Silver Box and
Viscount Alexander’s apparent relationship to the
County Alexander family is merely speculation.
However, in late fall of 2003, the Silver Box
appeared at auction on eBay and an astute bidder
with a keen eye for local memorabilia saw the oppor-
tunity to bring the Box “home” to the Legion.  

Naramsin Gabriel, a newcomer to Prince Edward
County, offered to do the on-line bidding for the box
and put a proxy bid of $1200 US dollars up.
Gabriel’s wife’s grandfather was Capt. Allen Piper –

Canada’s first double war amputee.  Gabriel felt that
not enough is done to honour our Veterans.  He
spoke with the all involved and settled into the
nerve-wracking task of bidding on-line.  

In the end the box was purchased for $183.50 US
and Mr. Gabriel absorbed the cost plus the shipping
charges.  

Viscount Alexander’s Silver Box will eventually
be on permanent display at the Picton Legion Branch
#78.

Sunday, February 29, 2004
Muddy Waters Cafe, 
Main Street, Picton

2 - 4 p.m.
Speaker: Terry Sprague

Friday, February 20, 2004
Open House at the Archives

Portland Street, Picton
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Drop in, visit your Archives 

All Welcome - Bring a Friend



What’s New at the Prince Edward County Archives?
We are now open Thursdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

We have a new look at the Archives. Our summer student Philip Baldwin rearranged the office and read-
ing room at the Archives before returning to Queens this Fall. If you haven't been in for a while, come see
our new look!!

Our Finding Aid file from scrapbooks, genealogies and book indexes now is approaching 400,000 names.
Thanks to our many gleaners and inputers. If you have a computer and some spare time, please help us by
inputting names into one of your existing computer programs.

If you want to help please call Larry at the Archives 476-6100 Thursdays 10a.m. to 4p.m.  or at home
966-9159.

We would like to thank the Quinte Branch of the Ontario Genealogy Society for installing their Cem
Search program on our computers. This program contains most of the recorded cemetery stone transcrip-
tions for Hastings, Prince Edward, Northumberland and Lennox and Addington Counties.
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Views from the Pride of Hamilton in 1911

Hauling away the top of the Mountain to make Roads. 
This was the way it was, even before the big crash.

Picton Hotels
While preparing for this issue I spent some time on researching the Picton hotel that is in the article on

the back page courtesy of Theresa Durning. After my draft was printed, I received an e-mail from Theresa
and to my astonishment she declared that it was the Queens Hotel that recently was destroyed by the fire!
It is a hard to confess to such an error. Not wanting to waste my research, you will see the Globe Hotel in
the next Issue. 

I did a quick look for anymore information on the Queens Hotel and only found an article on “Old Hotels
in Picton”, by Helen A. Kelly in 1949 or 1950. This sparked my interest in the Hotels of the Past in Prince
Edward County and I hope to make a comprehensive list of them and do research on each one.

Those listed are: Hotel Picton, Union Street; Tecumseth Hotel, across from Hotel Picton, Another very old
Hotel located behind the Old St. Mary Magdalene Church; The Quinte Hotel; The Victoria Hotel, located
where Lipsons are now; On Main Street East was a Hotel owned by Vanblaircom and John Allison;
Continuing up Main Street was The Cardinal House; Where the Globe Bowling Alley was, was a small Hotel,
and then came the Globe; Across the street was The Tempance House, later known as The Collins House;
The Tichbourne Hotel, later known as the Queens; The Victoria Terrace, on King Street; The Royal Hotel.

This project will keep me out of trouble for a long time. Any information you have on these or other County
Hotels would be appreciated. Larry McQuoid 613 966-9159  e-mail larry.mcquoid@sympatico.ca



David R. Taylor
Past President 

Prince Edward County Historical Society
by Theresa Durning

When I first met David Ronald Taylor I had already sev-
eral of his publications and articles.  At that time I was the
new Curator of Macaulay Heritage Park – I had the tech-
nical training and experience as a Curator but absolutely
no background in County history.  David appeared one
morning at my office door with an armload of books, pub-
lications, artifacts and a head full of County “goings-on”.
David was my real introduction to the story of The County.
I didn’t know what to think of the man who put so much
time into the research of the history and heritage of the
Community that he has called home since he was an
infant.  

Taylor was born in Timmins, Ontario in 1936 and in
1937 he moved to Prince Edward County with his family.
David attended public school in Prince Edward County
and attended McMaster and Queen’s University.  In 1953
Taylor joined the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals as an
Apprentice soldier.  When he left, eight years later, it was
with the rank of Captain.

Much of David’s professional history was spent in the
field of printing and publishing.  Firstly, with the Picton
Gazette beginning as a commercial printer, then became
the Managing Editor, and later with B.Q. Graphics as a
commercial printer, publisher of a weekly magazine and
the co-owner.  Most recently, Dave was a self-employed
consultant in graphics sales, design and layout with
accounts in Picton, Belleville and Kingston.  He has an
impressive resume of experience, skills, hobbies, associ-
ations and achievements.

These days if you can drag him away from the files,
microfilm reader and boxes of material at the Archives, he
can be coaxed into talking about his many adventures in
the County and historic tales of who did what, with which
and to whom.  Mention a County family name and David
has a story to relate.  Even after announcing his retirement
from the Presidency of the Historical Society, he continues
to put in hours at the Archives and to give advice as the
Past President of the Society.

Among Taylor’s publications are The Hart Pottery;
Canada West; Kente Mission 1668 to 1690; Prince
Edward County Yarns as told by Dr. Howard Walmsley; an
introduction to The Splendour of Prince Edward County;
Historical Guide to Prince Edward County (5 editions);
History of the Prince Edward County Courthouse and
Gaol.  Additionally, many of David’s works appeared in
County Magazine.  They included, The Ethnic Tapestry of
the County; The Legend of Daniel Reynolds; The Bijou
Opera House of Picton; Prince Edward Militia before the
Hasty P’s: the Picton Citizens Band; A Sense of

Community; the Peter Lazier Murder; Harvey J.; and
County Characters.  David has also conducted countless
research projects that include family histories, business
histories and political histories.

When school boards are asking whose history shall we
teach, Taylor has been an advocate of teaching the histo-
ry of his Community and its place in world.

In June of 1993, David R. Taylor was presented with
the Canada 125 Commemorative Medal in recognition of
his significant contribution to compatriots, community and
to Canada.  Most recently David was honoured at Prince
Edward County Council as the outgoing President of the
Prince Edward Historical Society for his outstanding con-
tribution to the preservation and presentation of County
history.

In a day and age when Canadians and their stories
have been called polite and boring, David Ronald Taylor
still wants to talk about Canada and the rich mosaic of the
County.  

The County has much to celebrate and admire with
thanks to Mr. Taylor.



When Joseph Wilson started the Hallowell Free Press and John A. MacDonald came to Hallowell
to practice law, the Queen’s Hotel was already one year old. In 1830, the year that the Hotel was
built, Prince Edward had a population of around 10,000 and, in what was to become the Town of
Picton, approximately 1,000 people lived and worked. Confederation was still 37 years away.

Construction of the Queen’s Hotel began in 1830 at the corner of Bowery and Main Streets. The
owner, Garrett Striker, purchased the lot for twenty-five pounds from the Barker farm and mortgaged
the property for just over 400 pounds to finance the construction of his hotel.

Although the Queen’s Hotel was not as imposing a structure as either the Globe Hotel Jeans and
or the North American Hotel it did have some noteworthy architectural features, principally the brick
cornice, stone corbels and parapet firewalls. Over the next 174 years many changes were made to
the Hotel, including a three-storey brick addition facing Main Street. Over the years, the owners and
the purpose of the building changed many times.

Like today, many of the buildings on Main Street were storefronts in the 1800’s, with apartments
above. There were blacksmiths, tinsmiths, saddle and harness shops, millers, boot and shoemak-
ers, breweries, dry goods stores and, of course, the hotels. Today, the types of business has
changed but the downtown area still boasts the beautiful storefront buildings with flats or apartments
above.

The danger and the threat of fire are as real today as they were in 1830. Then as now, buildings
were close together, stairwells and hallways were narrow, stairs steep and difficult to navigate and
illuminate. Many of the structures left standing in the downtown area are over 100 years old and
retrofitting them with a loss prevention system is a costly and complicated process.

According to the Municipal Fire Prevention Officer, the Municipality conducts regular inspections
of buildings but ultimately the responsibility for fire prevention is still an individual matter.

The Downtown area is rapidly loosing its appeal. The rash of devastating fires has left large gaps
in the streetscape.  Many of the beautiful structures that have survived a fire have been reduced to
single-storey bunkers. Does the County have a plan to conserve its historic properties?
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